RYAN WHITE PROGRAM
SIA CLINIC PROFILE
EL RIO SPECIAL IMMUNOLOGY ASSOCIATES (SIA)

CLINIC SERVES
5 COUNTIES
1200 ADULT HIV PATIENTS

The Special Immunology Associates (est. 1991) provides comprehensive primary care and treatment to persons living with HIV with the critical support of Ryan White Part B and C funding.

95%
Clinic Viral Suppression Rate

ACA SNAPSHOT
The percentage of uninsured patients decreased from approx. 13% (2013) to 7% (2016).

43% of patients count on Medicaid.

CURRENT CHALLENGES
Aging Population
Hepatitis C treatment barriers
Rural barriers to accessing treatment
Limited Substance Abuse/Mental Health Services
Severe shortage of qualified HIV care providers

CLINIC CONTACT:
J Kevin Carmichael MD FIDSA
El Rio Special Immunology Associates
520.628.8287, KevinC@ELRIO.ORG
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